Cartagena de Indias and Medellín, Colombia

Dear student,

Our team welcomes you to Colombia and our Spanish school Centro Catalina.
For you, it is the beginning of a new adventure that will make you discover this beautiful country,
full of history, culture, dances, folklore and cuisine. You will also get to know our traditions
and friendly people characterized by their kindness and overflowing joy.
We want to make your stay unforgettable. From now on, you are part of our family, because each
of our students counts. We care a lot about your learning process and for this reason we ask that
whenever you are in school you make the effort to speak only in Spanish.
Our team is always available to help you if needed and to ensure that you are having a good stay.
This manual will allow you to have more information about our school and our city.
Let the adventure begin!

Nicole Chacón
School Director

First day of school
Level test – For your first day, we will be
waiting for you at 8 am in our school. You will
have to pass a writing test and oral test with
our academic instructor. It will take around 30
minutes.
(Note that if you are a beginner you don´t
need to go through this process).

teacher’s name, the classroom and the level
assigned.
Classes and levels
There are different types of classes in Centro
Catalina. The schedule can change depending
on the class you choose.
Private classes usually take place in the
afternoon and the final schedule will be set on
your first day of school.
Below please find a description of our courses
and schedule:

Welcome introduction - We will invite you to
enjoy a tasty tropical juice while getting to
know
our
team
and
socialize
with other students from school.

Standard course: 9:00 am. - 12:40 pm.
Intensive course: 9:00 am 2:00 pm. +3:40pm.
Combined course +5:
9:00 am. -12:40 am. +1
daily private class (time will be given on your first
day of school)
Combined course+10: 9:00 am. – 12:40 pm. + 2
private lessons (time will be given on your first day
of school)
Bildungsurlaub course: 9:00am – 12:40pm +
2:00pm – 3:40pm + private class from 4:00pm a
4:50pm
Private class: in the afternoon between 2:00pm
and 6:00pm (time will be given on your first day of
school)
DELE course: in the afternoon between 2:00pm
and 6:00pm (time will be given on your first day
of school)
Note: Each class lasts 50 minutes / in the morning
the break is from 10:40 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

In Centro Catalina we always have 6 levels
available, starting from A1 to C2.
Information session - At 8:45 a.m. you will
meet with the Activities Manager for further
information about our school and some
recommendations about your stay in
Cartagena.
At the end of this meeting you will receive a
paper from our academic director with your

This ensures a program adapted to your
needs, whatever your level of Spanish is.
At the end of your first class, our Academic
instructor will discuss with you your comfort
level in your group and in your class.
If you have any concerns, feel free
to communicate openly; our
team
remains available to assist you and to ensure
a quality of service.
Academic activities

Accommodation
If the school has organized your
accommodation,
you
can
always
communicate with us about any questions or
concerns.
Our accommodation manager is available
every day from 8am to 6pm at the reception.
On the second day of school, you will receive
a feedback form where you can also
communicate with us.

Conversation class: for levels from B1
Every Thursday from 5pm to 6pm
(maximum 8 -students – preregistration). No fees.

The person in charge will review it and make
sure to solve any concerns you might have.

Every week, our
the possibility to
conversation club.

Centro Catalina is the only Spanish School in
Colombia that opens the whole year, included
during public holidays. We only keep the
following traditional and important holidays
during which the school will be closed:

school offers
participate in

you
our

Our teachers have different topics to discuss.
We would like to invite you if you have a level
B1 or above.

Public holidays

2017: January 1, April 14, May 1, December 25.

Activities organized by school
Our team organizes 3 weekly activities for
you to discover the local culture and to have
the best time possible.

Tutorial activities: For levels A1-A2
Every Wednesday from 5pm to 6pm
(maximum 8 students – pre-registration). No
fees.
For levels A1-A2, we offer tutorials, during
which you can count on our teacher in charge
to help you with grammar, vocabulary, or to
address any questions you might have.

The activities are free of charge, you don´t
have to pay extra to participate.

The activities board with daily program and
schedule can be found in the lobby next to the
reception. The program changes every week.
Every Tuesday you can attend our Cine
Club to watch
Latin-American
movies
in Spanish with English subtitles. At the end of
the movie a teacher will invite you to
participate in a discussion about the movie
you watched.
It is a good opportunity to practice Spanish
and discover the Latin culture.
You can also enjoy different dance classes.
Every week, discover and learn a new Latin
rhythm: salsa, bachata, merengue, cumbia,
reggaeton, champeta, etc.

In order to participate in those activities,
you can check your name in the
registration form which can be found at the
activity board.
Excursions and activities not included
On the weekend, we usually offer excursions
at extra cost. Those tours are published on
the activities board.
Usually a minimum number of participants
are required to organize a tour. Sometimes, a
staff member from the school will accompany
you.
We encourage you to participate to have the
best experience possible!

Social networks
In order to keep in touch with all students,
Centro Catalina uses different social networks
that you can join.
Facebook: Centro Catalina
Spanish School
We use it daily to post photos
from the activities organized by
Centro Catalina. You can also find our tips and
advices about what you can do in the city, the
upcoming events and activities for which you
are invited.
Whatsapp:
The school has also a
whatsapp group. If you use
this application and would like
to join the group, please
inform our Activities Manager in order to be a
part of it.
Through the group, all our students can keep
in touch and can organize outings, excursions,
share pictures, ask for advice and are in
permanent contact with school and its team.
Even when students are going back to their
home country, they can also keep in touch
with Centro Catalina and interact with those
who live in Cartagena.
Recommendations for Cartagena
Change dollars- You can change dollars in the
historic center. You will find a lot of official
currency
exchange
places in “La Calle del Colegio”
or
in
“Calle de las Carretas”, 10 minutes walking
from the school. Never change your money
with people on the street.
Cash machine close to the school- In the
supermarket “Exito” (Two blocks from the
school), you will always find an ATM
machine.

We recommend that you use “Servibanca”, it
is a green machine with a bilingual menu
(English/ Spanish).
With a bank card you can withdraw up to
780’000 COP.

$$ La cocina de Pepina (tipical food)
$$ Cuzco (peruvian food)
$$ Pizza al parque (pizza)
$$ El boliche (seafood)
Gourmet selection

Post office - If you would like to send a letter
or a package, there is a national mail service
called 4-72, located in ‘’Calle de la Moneda”.
This service is budget friendly, but can be very
slow. If you are in a hurry, it is better to use
DHL or Fedex for faster delivery.

$$$ Marea by Raush (fusion cuisine)
$$$ Gobernador (gastronomic)
$$$ Club de Pesca (tipical food)
$$$ Alma (internacional)

How and where to get a taxi? – During the
day, you can catch a taxi anywhere in the city,
but at night we recommend that you don’t
take a cab from a street alone.
If you are alone, you can call
the taxi central. If you have a
Smartphone,
you
can
download Easytaxy and use it
whenever you need a taxi,
which is very convenient. (Note that you need
wifi to use it).
Restaurants:
Budget:
$: ~15’000-20’000 pesos
$$: ~20’000-30’000 pesos
$$$: + 40’000 pesos
Where to have breakfast?

$ La brioche
$ El bistrot
$ Archies
Where to have lunch?

$$ La Mulata (typical food)
$ La cocina de Dorotea (typical food)
$ Los Girasoles (vegetarian)
$$ Crepes and Waffles (international)
$$ Tabetai (sushi)
$ Gokela (healthy food)
Where to have dinner?

$$ Trattoría Di Silvio (italian)

Marea by Rausch

Others recommendations:
Malls

Plaza Bocagrande
Mall Plaza
Caribe Plaza
Bars and nightclubs
Mister Babilla
Donde Fidel
Fiesta Media Luna (miércoles)
Fragma
Babar
La Havana
Café del Mar

Sport center

Gimnasio Bodytech
Explosión Latina dance school
Pure Kitesurf Cartagena
Diving Planet
Safety recommendations
Cartagena is a touristic city and in general it
is very safe. Below please find some advice
that you should take into account.
Walking in Cartagena?
In the historic center, within the walls, you ca
n walk safely day and night. Outside the wall
ed city, we recommend you to be careful wit
h your electronic devices (camera, cellphone,
ipads,etc). We also advise you not to walk al
one at night outside the walled city.

What transportation to use? During the day
it is easier to take a taxi that you can catch
directly from the Street. The minimum fee is
6’000 Pesos (around $2 usd). We advise you
to take a taxi if you are walking alone at night.
It is better to share the taxi or to call the taxi
central “Auto Taxi” (Tel: (035) 6777087).
If you have a Smartphone, you can download
“Easytaxy” application and use it whenever
you need a taxi, which is very convenient
(please note that you need wifi to use it).
During the day there is also a taxi service
called ‘’collectivos’’- which work like buses:

they follow a specific road and pick-up other
people on their way. This will cost you around
1 800 pesos.
If you live in Bocagrande, Castillon grande,
Marbella or Crespo, this type of taxi could be
very useful to travel from the historic center
to your place. You just need to raise your
finger (making the number 1) and not using
your hand.
In Cartagena you can also choose the
‘’mototaxi’, but we do not recommend taking
this transportation as it is unsafe.
Where to change foreign currencies?
Whenever you need to change your foreign c
urrencies, you should go to official currency
echange, never change your money with peo
ple on the streets.
You will find a lot of official currency
exchange places in “La Calle del Colegio” or
in “Calle de las Carretas”, 10 minutes walking
from the school.

Going out at night? – Cartagena has a very
vibrant nightlife and you can enjoy and have a
great time in many places within the historic
center. If you are going out at night, we
recommend that you only bring what’s
necessary: the money you might need, a copy
of passport as identification. Avoid carrying
camera, cellphones or other electronic
devices if you are planning to stay in the city
until late. We also advise to walk by yourself
ONLY in the walled city.

Recommendations for Medellín
Change dollars- You can change dollars in the
neighborhood of Poblado. You will find a lot
of official currency exchange places near the
school like “Alianza jurídica dinar express” or
“Cambiamos S.A” which are both situated at
less than 10 minutes walking distance from
the school. Never change your money with
people on the street.

Where to have breakfast?

$ Urbania café
$ Al alma café
$ Pergamino café
Where to have lunch?

$$ Crepes & waffles
$$ Che restaurante
$$ Restaurante-bar La Bolsa
$$ Best burger
$$ Restaurante Cassola

Cash machine close to the school- On the
“Carrera 43 A” you will find a lot of cash
machines. We recommend that you use
“Servibanca”, it is a green machine with a
bilingual menu (English/ Spanish). With a
bank card you can withdraw up to 400’000
COP.
Post office - If you would like to send a letter
or a package, there is a national mail service
called 4-72, located in ‘’Calle 10 A #41-11”.
This service is budget friendly, but can be very
slow. If you are in a hurry, it is better to use
DHL or Fedex for faster delivery.
How and where to get a taxi? – During the
day, you can catch a taxi anywhere in the city,
but at night we recommend that you don’t
take a cab from a street alone.
If you are alone, you can call
the taxi central. If you have a
Smartphone,
you
can
download Easytaxy and use it
whenever you need a taxi,
which is very convenient. (Note that you need
wifi to use it).

Typical food from Medellín: “bandeja paisa”
Where to have dinner?

$$ Café Zorba (vegetarian)
$$ Restaurante Hatoviejo
$$ Restaurante Frutos del mar
$$ Restaurante Malevo
$$ Parmessano restaurant Delicatessen
Gourmet selection

$$$ Ocio - Internacional
$$$ El Herbario – Comida fusión
$$$ Tal Cual - Internacional
$$$ Restaurante Lucía – The Charlee

Restaurants:
Budget:
$: ~10’000-20’000 pesos
$$: ~20’000-30’000 pesos
$$$: + 40’000 pesos

Restaurante Lucía – Parque Lleras

Others recommendations:
Malls

Santafe
Premium plaza
Oviedo

In the other neighborhoods that are situated
more towards the center of the
city, we recommend you to be careful with
your electronic devices (camera, cellphone, i
pads,
etc). We also advise you not to walk alone at
night outside generally speaking.

Centro Comercial OVIEDO
Bars and nightclubs

Lleras park:
La Ruana de Juana
Club New York
Mi niña (Cross over)
Gusto discoteca
Avenida 70:
Oro Sólido
El Tibiri bar (Salsa)
Son Habana (Salsa)
Sport center

Unidad deportiva Atanasio Girardot
Unidad deportiva María Luisa Calle
Unidad deportiva Andrés Escobar Saldarriaga
Safety recommendations
Medellín (is a big city and the degree of
safety depends greatly on the neighborhood)
is a touristic city and in general it is very safe.
Below please find some advice that you
should take into account.
Walking in Medellín?
In the neighborhood of
Poblado, you can walk safely day and night.

Medellín’s city center
What transportation to use? During the day
it is easier to take a taxi that you can catch
directly from the Street. The minimum fee is
6’000 Pesos (around $2 usd). We advise you
to take a taxi if you are walking alone at night.
It is better to share the taxi or to call the taxi
central “Auto Taxi” (Tel: 034 444 44 44)
If you have a Smartphone, you can download
“Easytaxy” application and use it whenever
you need a taxi, which is very convenient
(please note that you need wifi to use it).
The metro is also a very safe and cheap option
to travel around Medellín. One way will cost
you 2’000 COP and is open from 4:30 AM to
11:00 PM.
Where to change foreign currencies?
Whenever you need to change your foreign
currencies, you should go to official currency
echange, never change your money with
people on the streets.
You will find a lot of official currency exchange
places near the school like “Alianza jurídica
dinar express” or “Cambiamos S.A” which are

both situated at less than 10 minutes walking
from the school.

Important note: Remember that according to our terms
and conditions, all students must travel with their own
health insurance. The clinical service must be paid
directly at the clinic, but make sure to keep the receipt
in order to be refunded by your international insurance.

School information
Address in Cartagena:
San Diego, Calle de los 7 Infantes 9-21
Cartagena de Indias, Colombia
Going out at night? – Medellín has a very
vibrant nightlife and you can enjoy and have a
great time in many places within the
neighborhood of Poblado. If you are going out
at night, we recommend that you only bring
what’s necessary: the money you might need,
a copy of passport as identification. Avoid
carrying camera, cellphones or other
electronic devices if you are planning to stay
out until late. We also advise to never walk by
yourself.
Medical services
What to do if I get sick? - If you feel sick and
you are at school, you can always inform any
of our team members. Centro Catalina
recommends its students only the best
medical centers in the city. In Cartagena we
recommend a very good and bilingual
(Spanish / English) medical center called
Medihelp. In Medellín, we recommend the
“Clinica Medellín” which is only 5 mn walk
from the school. Our receptionists will make
an appointment for you, and if necessary
someone from our team will accompany you
to the medical center.
If you get sick outside of the school, you can
always go to
Cartagena: Medihelp Clinic – Bocagrande,
Cra. 6ª. No.5- 101 Bocagrande – Tel: (035) 656
94 00)
Medellín: Clínica Medellin, Cl. 7#39-290,
Poblado

Address in Medellín:
El Poblado, Calle 7D # 43ª-106
Medellín, Colombia

Nicole Chacón – School director

OUR TEAM IN CARTAGENA

OUR TEAM IN MEDELLIN

Andrés Acosta – Academic Director Cartagena

Lineth Blanquicett– Academic director Medellín

Margarita Barrios –
Responsable of the
accommodation

María Quintana–
Responsable of the
activities
.

